This paper focuses on how Taneichi Kitazawa, a leading progressive education practitioner, received the concept of democracy, and reconsiders the meaning of democracy in Japanese progressive education, conventionally considered within the framework of early modern Japanese political ideology. Kitazawa, having gleaned the idea of "common interests" from John Dewey's concept of democracy, focused on the social quality of interest and advocated a classroom management theory. Seeing shared interests as the basic principle of group formation, his theory of classroom management indicates the signifi cance of the classroom as a locus of "social life" and of "cooperative group projects."
The Japanese progressive education movement is called the Taisho New Education Movement (also Taisho Liberal Education Movement or Taisho Free Education Movement) because it fl ourished around the Taisho period (1912) (1913) (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) (1919) (1920) (1921) (1922) (1923) (1924) (1925) (1926) . Existing research on Taisho new education has focused on Taisho democracy as the foundation of this movement, pointing out its limitations, such as its compliance with the status quo and its bourgeois nature. 1 In response to this, Akira Nakano has actively lauded the self-motivated research orientation of the activists who worked toward progressive education. Even Nakano's research, however, views their democratic philosophy as belonging within the scope of Sakuzo Yoshino's minpon-shugi (democratism), the fundamental political ideology of Taisho democracy, and confi rms the signifi cance of their formative awareness of the constitutional system and the limitations of remaining within the imperialist and emperor-based frameworks. 2 Consequently, while positive and negative views of Taisho new education diff er, both research orientations are based in resistance to the existing political system as the index of their historical evaluation.
In addition, a common problem may be pointed out in the existing research which has carried out analysis within this framework. That is to say, even while discussing the connections between Taisho new education and democracy, the researchers fail almost entirely to analyze the way in which the practitioners themselves grasped the concept of democracy. Their evaluation of the signifi cance of democracy is founded on a perspective divided between minpon-shugi, which embraces the emperor system, and minshu-shugi, which places rule in the people's hands. They have not approached the existence and actuality of the progressive education philosophy which has its own interpretation of democracy.
This paper focuses on democracy as a core concept of Kitazawa's educational philosophy. In existing research, he has never been positioned as a supporter of democracy within the educational world. Compared to his contemporaries Takeji Kinoshita and Heiji Oikawa, well-known practitioners of Taisho new education, little research focuses on Kitazawa. The role he played in the development of the Taisho New Education Movement, as well as the signifi cance of his philosophy and practice, remains unclear. In the work of Masako Yaguchi and Toshiyuki Yoshimura, who have discussed the practice at the Affiliated Elementary School, there is a focus on Kitazawa as an advocate of "sagyo kyoiku" (work education; as discussed below, this refers to education based on cooperative group projects), but no clarification of the basic principles underpinning his philosophy. For example, while Yaguchi points out that Kitazawa emphasized the "cultivation of sociality," she does not discuss on what basis he supported this, 3 and therefore it remains unclear what "sagyo kyoiku" really was. This paper, then, intends fi rst to clarify how Kitazawa, having focused on the concept of democracy, understood it, and how he positioned it in the context of education. Thereupon, its task is to reveal how Kitazawa envisioned his educational reforms based on this concept. Consideration of the reception of the concept of democracy along these lines will enable discussion of how Kitazawa himself grasped the concept.
The author has heretofore clarifi ed Kitazawa's reception of the project method prior to his study in the West and his reforms at the Affi liated Elementary School after returning to Japan. 4 This paper will add a consideration of how Kitazawa understood the project method based on the reception of the concept of democracy, and clarify how this concept formed the basis of the classroom management theory, a pivotal tenet of sagyo kyoiku philosophy, which he promoted after returning from his study in the West.
Characteristics of the understanding of democracy
(1) Democracy as kyotsu-shugi (commonism)
Kitazawa arrived at the Tokyo Women's Higher Normal School as a teacher of pedagogy, and also came to teach at the Affi liated Elementary School in March of 1910. His appointment had been requested by Toshitaka Fujii, a colleague at his previous workplace, Fukui Normal School, following Fujii's appointment as director of the Affi liated Elementary School. Kitazawa was expected to serve as his assistant. While it was in 1920 that Kitazawa himself became a full professor and the Affi liated Elementary School director, he had been making his presence felt as a leader in educational research before then. In 1918 he served as acting director while Fujii studied in the West, creating the Childhood Education Research Association as well as issuing and writing actively for the journal Childhood Education. 5 During this period, Kitazawa expressed a clear interest in the concept of democracy. In his "Democracy and the Educational Ideal," published in Childhood Education in 1919, he argued that this concept carried the double meaning of "democracy as a political system" and "democracy as a form of social life." The former indicates "ruled by the governed, that is supported by those governed," or "self-government," yet this concept, he says, involves a contradiction in reality. This form of democracy does not actually exist anywhere in the world: "no matter in what country," he points out, "specialists in politics form governments and play the roles of rulers, even adopting a dictatorial attitude sometimes," and so "democracy as a concept is very far from the nation-state organizations of reality." Elsewhere, the latter arises from the stance in which democracy is "more than a form of government," and refers to "a mode of associated living, of conjoint communicated experience," he says. Kitazawa argues that the latter concept of democracy expresses the signifi cance of the "common," attempting to translate it as "kyotsu-shugi (commonism)." 6 Kitazawa's focus on the latter concept of democracy derives from his consideration at the time of the works of John Dewey and of Dewey's colleague James H. Tufts, who strove to connect academia and social practice. Kitazawa had read Dewey's Democracy and Education (1916) by 1918 at the latest, and published a translation of Tufts' Our Democracy (1917) over 11 issues of Childhood Education, from 1919 into the following year. 7 He comments on democracy in multiple other texts, with the understanding that what "American democracy" called for was "cooperation, common, and communication," and that its significance was misunderstood in Japan. 8 Democracy and Education had been translated by Sukeshige Tasei as The Education of Minpon-shugi (1918) and by Riichiro Hoashi as An Overview of Educational Philosophy: Minpon-shugi and Education (1919); as with these titles, democracy was generally translated into Japanese as minpon-shugi. Kitazawa's translation as kyotsu-shugi was unusual compared to this contemporary standard, but he selected it based on Part 2 of Chapter 7 in Democracy and Education, "The Democratic Ideal." Here Dewey continues with his own defi nition of democracy, to the eff ect that its ideal is increasing the number of "individuals who participate in an interest," each changing while being infl uenced by one another. 9 Kitazawa's point as follows seems to draw on this meaning. "Individuals participating in and sharing an interest leads to each person comparing their own action with the others' and considering that, fi nding that the action of others provides direction of some kind for their own. When the individual joins a group and acts collectively due to this shared interest, each person comes to partake of changing and diverse stimulation, creating changing and diverse action in each individual (emphasis added). In this way, each individual becomes able to express their own original capacities moving toward, as it were, complete development." 10 Sharing a "common interest" and working with others, being influenced by others, is what creates diverse changes in the behavior of the individual, encouraging complete development of the individual, he says. Therefore, the concept of democracy on which Kitazawa focuses includes as its essence the issue of education, indicating that the creation of the society and the individual take place simultaneously. If we distinguish the concepts of "democracy as a political system" and "democracy as a form of social life," Kitazawa adheres to the latter by grasping it as "in a comparatively close relationship with the educational ideal." 11 However, Dewey made it a precondition of democracy, in which both the individual and their society change and grow continuously, that the interests shared by a group be many and diverse, and that each group maintain free, mutually infl uencing relations with other groups. 12 Kitazawa also commented on this need, to the effect that "each member of society must share as many interests as possible with others," and that the society must "have free interaction with other societies, with continually shifting customs." 13 In 1919, when Dewey visited Japan and Kitazawa saw the publication of "Democracy and the Educational Ideal" and translated Our Democracy, there were numerous papers on democracy published in educational journals, but few that focused on Dewey's concept of democracy. The special "Studies of Democracy" issue published that year in Kyoiku Gakujutsukai (The Pedagogical Review) covered a debate on the political aspects of democracy, focusing on issues raised by the political scientist Yoshino with regard to universally inclusive elections, including participation by the prominent leader of the Taisho New Education Movement Masataro Sawayanagi among others. 14 Kumaji Yoshida, who wrote actively about democracy among educational scholars, felt that its meaning "should be considered democracy in the political sense," 15 although he also referred elsewhere to democracy as discussed by Dewey. Yoshida mentioned that Dewey considered "mutual interests (advantages and disadvantages)" and "some degree of mutual eff ect" as conditions for democracy, pointed out that "if we take Dewey's defi nition, not only the United States of North America (sic) but most civilized countries are in fact democratic," and argued that this theory was "moderate" and "vague," with "extremely obscure signifi cance." 16 We see here the unique quality of Kitazawa's understanding of democracy not as a political system but as the ideal of education, based on pursuing "common interest."
(2) Focus on the classroom life as social life
Kitazawa's understanding of the educational principles inherent in the concept of democracy was dependent on Dewey; in his Research into New Pedagogy, published in 1923 prior to his studies in the West, his theories on education were likewise based on Democracy and Education. In accordance with its Chapter 1, he argued that the three concepts of "Common, Communication, Community" were "inextricably related," and that the establishment of life in "community" required sharing something in "common" and "communication." 17 Kitazawa argued that in order for "humans" to lead "lives in common," they must share "purposes 18 , beliefs, aspirations, knowledge" and so on; among these, he focused on the importance of purposes, saying that "purposes are the most important of all." However, he added that "shared purposes cannot be physically provided." 19 Because purposes cannot be bestowed or forcibly shared, he touched on the importance of "communication" as below.
"In order to hold something in common, communication is vital. Communication is not only required in order to have something in common and create a society; communication is, itself, life in society, and guides the student toward social life. Education thus and only thus enables the students to lead their lives and accomplish their goals." 20 "Communication" is not only a method of forming society, but also "social life" in itself, he says. Therefore, Kitazawa argues, "a solid society, a living society, cannot be built simply by those living under the same roof, those of the same race, or those living in the same region." 21 According to Kitazawa, "communication" is "educative," bringing "expansion" and "change" to "personal experience," something in which "one participates in what others have thought and felt," in which "to be a recipient of a communication changes one's own attitude." 22 That is, as pointed out in the same book, "communication" refers to the educational functions of democracy discussed in the previous section.
In this way, Kitazawa understood that shared "purposes" became possible through "communication" with others; let us now consider how he addressed a project otherwise defi ned as a "purposeful activity." In 1919, when Kitazawa was studying democracy, research on the project method, based on the principle of purposeful activity, was beginning at the Affi liated Elementary School due to a proposal from Fujii, who had returned from his study in the West. This research took as its model the experimental research proposed by William H. Kilpatrick at the Horace Mann School affi liated with Columbia University Teachers College, and proposed creating an experimental class at the Affi liated School the following year. 23 Kitazawa fi rst translated Kilpatrick's "The Theories Underlying the Experiment," which indicated the educational policy at the Horace Mann School, and emphasized "interest," already a key word for him, in the phrase "interest in being with others." 24 While research into the project method was also being done by Soju Irisawa of Tokyo Imperial University and Taigan Matsunami of Nara Women's Higher Normal School, it was in fact only Kitazawa who advanced the discussion of Kilpatrick's experimental research and his paper "The Project Method." As well, Kitazawa approved of the fact that, like Dewey, Kilpatrick considered being "wholehearted" a requirement for projects, and felt that of many project theorists he in particular argued for "the social or moral signifi cance of projects." 25 While these three have in common the idea of projects as purposeful activity, this interpretation represents a decisive diff erence between Irisawa, who felt that Kilpatrick's theory was mere "emphasis on purpose" and Matsunami, who did not consider "wholehearted[ness]" a requirement for projects, and Kitazawa who did. 26 Kitazawa's grasp of the project method was clearly premised upon his consideration of Dewey's educational thought.
Here I want to focus on Kitazawa's understanding that a society in the true sense is not established simply by individual behavior under a common purpose. According to Kitazawa, only when "individual behavior is suitably adjusted with awareness of a common purpose and interest in that common purpose…can a collective society, a collective lifestyle unit emerge." 27 In this way, interest is made the precondition for a shared purpose. Kitazawa saw children feeling interest in a common purpose and engaging in behavior theretoward as the ideal of education, and seems to have discovered the spirit of democracy in Kilpatrick's definition of projects as "wholehearted purposeful activity proceeding in a social (emphasis added) environment." 28 Further, Kitazawa wrote as follows in 1921 regarding the experiments at the Horace Mann School as proposed by Kilpatrick: "The Horace Mann School at Columbia University in America places great emphasis on moral education through social life, with their particular motto being cooperation and mutual helpfulness in classroom life. Their classroom life as social life (emphasis added) runs smoothly." 29 Kitazawa focused on the principles of the experiment, "cooperation" and "mutual helpfulness," and on their realization in "classroom life as social life." With this perspective, Kitazawa was to set off to study in the West in October of 1922, visiting many experimental schools working in progressive education before his return to Japan in December of 1924.
Experimental issues after studying abroad: advocating classroom management theory
After his return from abroad, Kitazawa, stimulated by the heartfelt research by "educational practitioners" in overseas experimental schools, objected to attitudes treating progressive education as a "fad" and began radical reforms of the research stance at the Affi liated Elementary School. 30 At this time, Kitazawa pointed out the limits of domestic practical reforms to the eff ect that "none of the progressive education schools go beyond the scope of the teaching 'method,'" and stated that practitioners must "take a radically new look at the 'school institution' at the very least." 31 After his return, Kitazawa pointed out that even in Japan "teaching and educational methods are not that diff erent from those of other countries," but the radical problem was that "Japanese teachers' insight into classrooms was not sufficiently established." 32 He was impressed by the practitioners he had met overseas, who "did not simply work hard as teachers of each educational subject, but also possessed special awareness and ability as classroom managers." 33 Kitazawa focused on this point during his study abroad, and came to advocate classroom management theory after his return.
At a summer course provided by the Childhood Education Research Association in 1926, Kitazawa chose "classroom management" as his topic and lectured on "the concept of the classroom in progressive education," "the concept of classroom management and the stance of the classroom teacher in progressive education," and "methods of classroom management." 34 
(1) Principles of classroom organization
It has been pointed out already that Kitazawa's theory of classroom management introduced "small groups" into the class, but this principle has not been suffi ciently clarifi ed. 35 In order to clarify this point, we must fi rst discuss his view of the class group.
According to Kitazawa, one of the contributions of progressive education was the "discovery of the individual and the child" which had previously been buried in the group, while another was "school and classroom life as truly important social life." He raised the importance of "focusing on social life" in education. 36 At that time in Japan, an elementary class size was permitted up to seventy children. It has been pointed out that pioneering private progressive schools, such as Seikei and Seijo Elementary Schools, set the upper limit of a class at thirty children, in favor of "smaller class sizes." 37 In contrast, Kitazawa felt that larger class sizes were a better way to achieve the ideal education, arguing that the classroom should be organized so that it "embraces large numbers, while enabling interaction among diff ering individual personalities." 38 Why did Kitazawa hold this perspective? Here I want to focus on the basic organizational principles of "the classroom in progressive education" which he advocated. Kitazawa positioned the class as "an organization of group projects," arguing that its formation was based primarily on "'common interests', and that according to this principle it must be a group in which "age, intelligence, and academic ability are irrelevant." 39 We can see Kitazawa's view of the class as derived from the ideal of democracy as the enlargement of a group of people with common interests. In his Classroom Management in Sagyo Kyoiku (1929), he lists "1) Common Interests, 2) Communication, 3) Community (Gemeinschaft) 40 " as the essential elements for the formation of "society" or "class groups." 41 As we have seen, these are key words for Kitazawa in Dewey's educational theory. In the same book, Kitazawa focuses on the quotation below from Democracy and Education, touching on the social quality of interest to which Dewey refers: "Individuals are certainly interested, at times, in having their own way, and their own way may go contrary to the ways of others. But they are also interested, and chiefl y interested upon the whole, in entering into the activities of others and taking part in conjoint and cooperative doings. Otherwise, no such thing as a community would be possible." 42 Kitazawa pointed out in relation to the interpretation of Japanese educational administration that there was no active signifi cance in composing a class of children "of diff erent ages and abilities," but that "all-age or multiple-age classrooms" were organized due to "inevitable economic conditions." 43 At the Affiliated Elementary School in the late 1920s, progressive education research was being carried out throughout the school, 44 and based on the above-mentioned view of the classroom, the multiple-age classrooms which had already existed were apparently considered important organizations for practical research into progressive education. A teacher at this period, Shunji Yamanouchi, who was involved in progressive educational research concerning multiple-age classrooms, wrote that to consider that "the number of children in one classroom should be as small as possible for the ideal" was "a misconception of the ideal of education in the new sense," sharing Kitazawa's doubts about small classes, 45 while obviously fi nding an active signifi cance in multiple-age classrooms. In Multiple-Age Classroom Management in Sagyo Kyoiku (1933), Yamanouchi entitled a section "The New Mission of Multiple-Age Education," and argued that, given that "classroom education should involve as many individuals as possible," "the natural blending of diverse people is the most ideal classroom," with more educational signifi cance in "multiple-age classrooms, that is involving children of various ages" than in a single-age group. In this book, he also espouses the organizational principle of the class as "common interests, communication, cooperative community." 46 (2) "Communication" and "cooperation" in "group projects"
According to Kitazawa, the conventional educational view of the classroom was "a place to teach subject matter." 47 However, he felt that the viewpoint of "classroom instruction" made it impossible to grasp "the entirety of children's lives," and that through "the life experience of carrying out a common life in society and working based on common interests," it was "the essence of classroom management" to "guide… the maturing personality as a whole…toward the path leading to greater completeness." Based on this view of education, he positioned "knowledge and skill," conventionally "the targets of instruction," as "tools" or "products" of growth. 48 Having pointed out the narrowness of the concept of "instruction," Kitazawa argued that in order to make the classroom an organization of "social life," the teacher must "guide the life of children" through "group projects"; 49 the "social life" thus established would itself create further "group projects." These two processes would develop in mutuality. 50 During the late 1920s, Kitazawa came to focus particularly on the need for "group projects" based on "cooperative purposes." Since the introduction of the project method, purposeful activities had been a principle of education at the Affi liated Elementary School; as we saw in section 1, Kitazawa wrote that purposes must be allowed to be "shared" through "communication," focusing on the social signifi cance of the project method as well. How did Kitazawa approach purposeful activities after his time abroad?
Kitazawa stated that "common interests are the essentials for cooperative purposes" 51 and discussed "communication" and "cooperation" in the context of group projects. He states that "communication" is the fi rst essential for establishing group projects. On this point he writes that "the most valuable methods of communication are the mutual expression of emotions, the exchange of opinions, debates, etc." and that it is necessary to "express fully one's own thoughts and feelings to achieve proper communication," and to "express oneself suitably just as is." However, regarding the debate-type learning method in general, he points out that it has become a formulaic method of "acquiring knowledge and skill," and encourages his readers to take care not to lose the signifi cance of determining purposes. Through true "communication," he says, "common interests are discovered" and "cooperative purposes" can be determined. 52 He also points out that with regard to the determination of cooperative purposes, "one important condition" is whether or not you are truly able to accept them as "your own." Even when "the decision is made by overall discussion and based on full understanding," not made by a single teacher or child, the individual must consider "whether or not to make it truly their own." Distinct from "parliamentary" resolutions or "political processes" of which some may feel that "I didn't agree to it, but it's a majority decision so what can I do, might as well go ahead," the determination of purposes must be "educational" and "ideal." 53 As well, in order to carry out group projects, Kitazawa encouraged "cooperation in small groups." He stated that the composition of these groups should be determined not by academic ability but by a consideration of each individual's interests, coming together as naturally as possible based on common interests. 54 When multiple groups based on "common interests" become interrelated, "with interaction and unity as a whole," "the class has fi nally begun its activity," he felt. 55 In this way, if "various small groups are created," which become "a unified organic organization," "the class becomes a diverse group of individuals rather than a group of overall similarity, better refl ecting actual society," 56 Kitazawa argues, calling not simply for enlarging the size of classes but focusing on the diversity of the individual and the small group. "Cooperation" refers to "not shrinking the self, but enlarging it," thus enabling the "increase of each individual's capacity," 57 Kitazawa felt, so that group projects would further the growth of each individual.
(3) The role of the teacher: principles of "direction"
In Classroom Management in Sagyo Kyoiku, Kitazawa writes of "direction as an important concept in classroom management," "as John Dewey argues in his educational philosophy." 58 Here his "direction" refers to Chapter 3 of Democracy and Education, "Education as Direction." In Kitazawa's writings on democracy of 1919, he published discussions of "direction and control," relying on the same book, 59 but after his study abroad, he frequently discussed "direction" theory in his writings on classroom management.
Saying that "while 'direction' is becoming something of a buzzword, it cannot be simply a replacement for 'instruction,' and is used very vaguely," he encouraged teachers to be aware of the signifi cance of the word. 60 "Direction" ought to require the premise that "learners are those engaged in purposeful activity," but "when direction is furthered with a focus on the teacher's purposeful activity, it goes beyond the range of direction and before you know it becomes control or force." 61 According to Kitazawa, as a rule "government" is the concept under which "politicians" control "citizens" or "subjects," and "is signifi cantly diff erent from the process of education in which we are engaged." "Political rulers look at society from the viewpoint of controlling people," he pointed out, "but educators do so from that of directing people." 62 Relying on Dewey, Kitazawa argues that "direction" means the function of "focusing an activity toward its goals" including both "simultaneous direction and continuing direction." The former refers to the function of avoiding situations in which "inexperienced" children lose sight of their goal and become "distracted," "wasting their energy," and to "turn their focus back to the work they are doing now." The latter refers to the function of "creating order in an activity," guiding children toward a state in which "the fi rst stage of the activity becomes a means for the second, which becomes a means for the third, maintaining a constant cycle of means and end and unifying the activity." 63 In short, while keeping children's activity focused on their goal, "direction" prevents the activity from becoming a one-time thing and instead keeps it continuously developing toward the goal.
Based on a view of direction which assumes children are engaged in purposeful activities, Kitazawa discussed the role of the teacher with regard to the principles already mentioned, such as "cooperation" and "communication." The teacher is not only "the one who teaches," but also a "cooperator" in the classroom, who must both "keep children working together toward their purpose" and "cooperate with each member as another member." The teacher is also called on as a "mediator" to "maintain mutual communication and understanding between each group" within the class. 64 In the conclusion to A Fundamental Theory of Classroom Management, Kitazawa writes that "creating a school life as a unifi ed group with common interests" is "the duty of the school manager," 65 which we can see as his own task as a director at the Affi liated Elementary School. He came to believe that individual teachers must, like the children, be "engaged in their own purposeful activity," and to position "cooperation" on "common interests" as their fi rst condition. 66 
The philosophical foundation of sagyo kyoiku
As we have seen, after returning from the West in the late 1920s, Kitazawa became actively involved in the theory of classroom management. He came to advocate "sagyo kyoiku" around 1927, and lectured thereon at a summer course of the Childhood Education Research Association in that year. Based on the records of the lecture, An Introduction to Sagyo Kyoiku was published in 1929. Subsequent publications included Modern Sagyo Kyoiku in 1930, Problems in Modern Sagyo Kyoiku in 1931, and The Essence of Sagyo Kyoiku in 1932. This group of works from around 1930 also addresses the classroom as a place for "social life" and the signifi cance of "group projects" there, showing that Kitazawa shaped his philosophy of sagyo kyoiku based on the foundation of his classroom management theory.
With regard to Kitazawa's educational philosophy, previous research has, without touching on its formative process or his reception of information gleaned overseas, pointed out the influence and similarities of German Arbeitspädagogik (working pedagogy), notably Georg Kerschensteiner. 67 However, Kitazawa was aware that even in German Arbeitpädagogik there were competing ideas. He pointed out, for instance, that Kerschensteiner focused on the "nation-state" whereas Hugo Gaudig disagreed with Kerschensteiner and focused on the "individual"; he writes that "going too far in either direction is undesirable," and that "one must should not decide too readily which to apply and which to join in with." He takes the position, therefore, that "at any rate, our attitude must be…[that] society is nothing without the individual, and the individual cannot exist without society." 68 After his study abroad, Kitazawa focused on various educational trends from abroad as well as that of German Arbeitspädagogik; we see in the process of his progressive education research that the foundations of his educational philosophy were formed by the empathetic reception of the philosophy of American pragmatists such as Dewey, Tufts, and Kilpatrick. In particular, from the beginning of his research on, it was Dewey's Democracy and Education that served as an unshifting foundation stone for Kitazawa's educational philosophy. He had met Dewey at Columbia University Teachers College. Kiyoshi Takayama, who studied at Teachers College for some time, wrote that " [Kitazawa] debated very well in the classroom with Dewey, a leading light not only of the American academy but of pedagogical circles world-wide. I felt at the time that very few Japanese students could have discussed educational philosophy with Professor Dewey so well, in English." 69 The memorial seminar held for Kitazawa by the Affi liated Elementary School in 1931 also suggested that after his return from study in the West Kitazawa "talked about Dewey's educational philosophy" to the teachers at his school. They remembered that he had "talked a great deal about the issue of interests," and "raised the issue of interests frequently." 70 It is clear that Dewey's theory of interest was foremost in his mind. He did indeed raise "research on children's interests" as a primary issue to handle in the late 1920s at the Affi liated Elementary School. 71 In An Introduction to Sagyo Kyoiku, Kitazawa positions Democracy and Education as his major reference work, while pointing out that in the development of the philosophy of sagyo kyoiku, Dewey's philosophy had been adopted not only in America but in "France, Germany, England, etc.," with practical reformation continuing "throughout Europe today, with [Dewey] as the authority." 72 Above all, Kitazawa's own major principles of sagyo kyoiku were drawn from Dewey's educational philosophy. In his article entitled "Fundamental Principles of Sagyo Kyoiku," published before his death in 1931, Kitazawa discussed the "principle of purposeful activity," "principle of direction," and "principle of sociality," positioning "all other principles [as] secondary principles generated by the three major principles." 73 The fi nal "principle of sociality" refers to "carrying out social life and group projects," while all three principles are displayed in his theory of classroom management based on Dewey's educational philosophy.
Naturally, Kitazawa did not develop his educational theory and practical reformations based solely on Dewey alone. However, in his case, because he drew his own practical issues from Dewey's educational philosophy, his perspective on his study in the West became clear, and he was able to grasp what he needed to further his own issues out of the vast quantity of educational information made available to him during that time. Regarding the signifi cance of the reception of German educational information, a consideration of the examples and content of the Arbeitspädagogik and Gemeinschaftschule (community school) on which he focused is required, but his sympathy with Dewey's educational philosophy created diff erent principles and views of society from those of Irisawa, who also began research on the project method and shifted his research issues thereafter to Kulturpädagogik (cultural pedagogy). While Tajima Elementary School, which relied on cultural pedagogy under Irisawa's guiding hand, tended to focus on the research of regional cultural assets, 74 research at Kitazawa's Affi liated Elementary School focused on the practical study of children's interests and their social quality; this diff erence also requires attention.
Conclusion
This paper has grasped the idea of "common interests" from Kitazawa's concept of democracy, and clarifi ed the process through which he explored this idea within his own practical issues. While understanding the various educational principles inherent in democracy, Kitazawa also based his own educational philosophy on this concept and advocated for sagyo kyoiku. Based upon the discussion so far, I want to point out the following issues with regard to the signifi cance of Kitazawa's reception of the concept of democracy.
First, the signifi cance of the reception of the concept of democracy in Dewey's educational philosophy. Conventional Taisho new education research has been, as pointed out in the introduction, lacking in discussion of the reception of the concept of democracy; elsewhere, even research which has discussed this reception from a Deweyan perspective in the Taisho period has focused on the context of early modern Japanese political ideology and its concepts of democracy, which, as I have pointed out, is a limited perspective. 75 However, we cannot explain Kitazawa's fi nding of the idea of "common interests" in the concept of democracy and further pursuit of practical issues with this as a core idea simply with the contemporary typical political ideologies.
In Kitazawa's case, from the standpoint of a practitioner, because he pursued the ideal of democracy in which the individual and their group grow together, he was able to ascertain the most basic principles to further practical reformation in the shared interests which are a prerequisite for this kind of educational practice. As well, while Dewey had been working on his theory of interest from the 1890s on, because Kitazawa's reception of this theory was through Democracy and Education, he focused on the social nature of interests. Future dis-cussion is required with regard to the infl uence of Dewey's concept of democracy and theory of interests in the sphere of pedagogy, with attention to the stance of the receivers and their interests.
Second, the signifi cance of Kitazawa's theory of classroom management, with a basis in the concept of democracy. Conventional research, with the focus of Taisho new education on the social signifi cance of the classroom, has addressed Takeji Kinoshita's theory of classroom management, but this has been considered a "model of the political organization of the constitutional nation-state," promoting "self-government" within the classroom with its "jurisdictional organizations" and "executive organizations." 76 However, Kitazawa did not consider the concept of democracy as a basis for classroom organization analogous to a political system of government, and distinguished "parliamentary" "majority" decisions from children's "purpose determination."
As well, the standard wisdom on the limits of Taisho progressive education indicates that its reforms did not touch the content of education, and were limited to teaching and learning methods. 77 However, by addressing classroom management, Kitazawa attempted to overcome the limitations of methodological reforms. It has been noted in recent years that the implementation of the project method was signifi cant with regard to curriculum reforms in Taisho new education; 78 Kitazawa's classroom management theory, which related "social life" and shared purposeful activity in the form of "group projects," as well as containing curriculum reforms, can be said to have had the intent to reform the school institution itself.
We must admit that Kitazawa, who distinguished educational and political theory, did not approach reforms to the existing political system. The problems of previous research on Taisho progressive education are not the failure to point out this political limitation, but based on this evaluation, overlooking individual philosophies and original practices, failing to suffi ciently clarify the diversity of Taisho new education, which includes various ranges and achievements of reform in each example. In particular, the educational signifi cance of sociality in Taisho new education, as we see in Kitazawa's case, has not been fully considered so far.
Because Kitazawa's perspective was that true life in society is established only by shared interests, he approached "school life" from the early days of his reception of the concept of democracy as "in a sense, a fi rmer life in society than life in a nation-state." 79 It is clear at the very least that Kitazawa's view on society, when approaching classroom and school life as social life, was not a miniature of existing nation-states. Kitazawa wrote in 1931 that "we must advance the ideals of education toward the ideals of the social individual," pointing out that the conventional problems of education were "an attempt to educate people based on the lofty concept of a single nation-state, separate from the individual (emphasis added)." 80 This paper has clarifi ed that Kitazawa's educational philosophy was formed on the basis of Dewey's concept of democracy, but there is still a need for research into how precise his understanding was. From a social perspective, because after his return from studying abroad Kitazawa focused for his practical research at the Affi liated Elementary School mainly on the Gemeinschaftschule in Hamburg and the Winnetka System, this point needs consideration along with the clarifi cation of the actuality of his reception. In addition, in order to view rigorously the achievements and limitations of the reforms at the Affi liated Elementary School in the late 1920s, we must clarify how Kitazawa's specifi c practices were developed, based
